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WANT NEW BRIDGE 
ACROSS THE FALLS

ST, JOHN HOME FOREXHIBITION SURPLUS 
WILL BE ABOUT $2,500

CAN SAVE $13.15
TO-DAY

YOU
THE ASYLUM%

85 A well made to measure; Suit from your tailor coats 
$25.00. Thousands of smart
ly dressed men in Canada 
eave that $13.15. They deal 

us and PAY only

Elderly Patient Not Seen Since Friday 
—Superintendent Not Inclined to 
Think Man Was Lost in Falls.

jail
Wms.ilFairville People Favor Canti

lever to Replace Present 
Suspension Structure

Good Progress in Fitting Up 
the Waterloo Street 

Building

$ia ss-Statement in Detail Submitted at Meeting of the
Executive

OUR SPECIAL FREE 
/BONUS OFFERCharles Bridges, an elderly patient, of 

the Provincial Hospital for Nervous Dis
bar been mining from •the institu- S me will present every

FEADRR of this PAPER, 
Æo places an order .for our 
SI.85 Suit during this 
month, either

'air off ?6.00 Trousers (to 
ire) FREE.

itylisJ Fancy Dreea Vest,
i IfreE.

really elegant PATENT 
FREE with every order

eases,
tion since Friday. As nothing has been 
hoard of him the fear was expressed Sun-1 
day that je might have met his death 
in the falls.

Dr. J. V. Anglin, When asked about the 
matter, ©aid Ihe did not regard the man s 
absence in a serious light. There was no 
need, from a medical point of view, for 
Bridges to remain in the hospital an hie 
was one of those cases, and there were 
several of them in the inrtitution, in wQiicu 
a patient remained because he had no 
home to which to go. The .county was 

, charged with the maintenance, and if the 
The city of St. John will possess in the friends of these unfortunate people could 

manual training and domestic science be found jAey would be compelled to re
building in Waterloo street, wlhen it is "^^dgea, pr Anglin added, was accus- 
finisliod, a really handsome and com- to’do odd jobs in the grounds and
modious edifice. It will be well lighted made
and heated, centrally located and in every ”^ryu”,®y Hc^tiought it probable that, 
way it is thought entirely suited for the | getting away, the man had found a
purpose. has!jOI„e0r^hria question, the doctor

Contractor James M> , ; tioned that Bridges bad been in the in
charge of the renovations, is pushing the. Rtiltution about ten years, having been 
work along. The interior is so far ad- fien(; tiiere from Grand Manan. He came 
vanced that it is practically ready for the- I(rovjnce originally from the United 
the plasterers and it is expected that Mr. states.
Myles will be able to hand over the a citizen, discussing the matter Sun-
building to the school board by Decern- expressed the opinion that the quick-
ber i. est way to go about finding an escaped

It will be really a new building. An- patient was to publish the fact of his dis- 
has been added -and there appearance and his description, in the 

newspapers. He commented adversely on 
this not being done in the present

Receipts Less Than in 1904, But There Was a Large Re
duction in Expenditure for the Fair of the Present Year 
—Manager to Be Sent to Halifax to Study Methods 
There—Other Plans Looking to the Future.

INSPECTION TO BE
MADE BY EXPERTWILL BE VERY!

SUITABLE PLACE i Onemw • r a
Matter Informally Talked Over With 

Members of the Local Government 
—Arguments Which Promoters of 
the New Bridge Plan Put Forward.

TOCKTHERXwiUi
suy CASE, iptu 
foiÆ Suit.
LIBATION TO BUY, and we will REFUND 
Jftie Special Suita or the FREE GIFTS are 
In this paper..

Send you, JpHE OF ANY? CHARGE whatever, a handsome 
»ms fneHralng or wo»6tfrful value Blue and Black Serges 
fweeds, together wlüdTOur latest New York Fashion Plates. 
n£ FOR YOURSE^Br Our home measurement system ts so 
[we require measurements (which anyone can take)
ko give a PEfl^CTLY FITTING tailor made garment. Yon 
•wn gift aj^pattern. Address, to-day,

The Mafl-pntothing Co.

A Description of the Work Which is 
Being Done by Contractor James 
Myles-Likely to Be Completed by 
December.

Agents yanted.
JNDER NO OB 
you find elthen 

as sdvertisa#9

YOU ARE 
your money 
NOT EXACT 

We will 
range of pa 
and Cheviot 
THEN JUI> 
SIMPLE tha 
to enable us 
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Emerson, O. B. Allan, T. II. Estabrooke, 
besides Manager C. J. Milligan and Secre
tary J. F.v Gleeson. When the secretary 
read the financial statement - it was dis
cussed by all the members of the execu
tive.

It wae decided to send copies of it to 
the government as well as to publish it in 
the newspapers for the information of the 
general public. Major C. W. Magee was 
appointed auditor. The manager was in
structed to attend' the dominion exhibition 
in Halifax for the purpose of studying the 
methods used there. He mil report in 
detail to the executive anything he con
ceives to be an improvement on the meth
ods here.

T. II. Estabrooks, D. J. McLaughlin 
and R. B. Emerson were appointed a com
mittee to visit the buildings and report 
any improvements which might suggest 
themselves for use in the next exhibition 
as well as any criticisms on the conducting 
of the fair just closed. The manager was 
instructed to prepare a detailed statement 
of the advertising literature used with the 
quantities, prices and amounts left over, 
if any, with any criticism he might feel 
called upon to make as to the utility of 
each kind for uee in future exhibitions.

The president suggested that it might 
be well in future shows to have three su
perintendents instead of one as at present 
because of the great demand made upon 
the time of that official. He also suggest
ed that it might be advisable to erect 
band stand outside and in the rear of the 
Industrial Hall, fot band concerts.

A letter from the Women’s Council was 
read conveying the thanks of that body to 
the management for unfailing courtesy 
shown them in the preparation and carry
ing out of the woman's department work 
in the exhibition. The manager was in
structed to convey to them the executive s 
appreciation of the good work done by 
them and of the success that had attended 
their efforts.

The receipts of the 1904 exhibition were 
$30,570.51 and the expense $30,025.45, which 
left a balance of some $550. In 1902 the 
receipts were $27,046.28 and the -balance $2,- 
694.80. Comparing the figures of 1904 and 
1906 it will be seen that the receipts were 
greater in 1904 but a large saving in ex
penditure was effected by the management 
of the 1906 exhibition.

At a meeting of the Exhibition Associa
tion executive Monday the secretary sub
mitted an estimated statement of the fin- 

of the recent exhibition. From thisances
it appears that there is a surplus after pay
ing all bills, so far rendered, of $2,849.85. 
As The Telegraph announced Monday the 
city’s guarantee of $2,000 will not - be need
ed. The following is an itemized account 
of the receipts and expenditures:

Fairville people want ,a new bridge to 
replace the suspension bridge across the 
reversing falls, and the matter has been 
informally talked over with local'govern
ment members by James Lowell, M. P.

Pattern Department,
•f Montana SL, Montreal, Can.

P., Lancaster.
Among the arguments heard on the 

Fairville side of the river in this connec
tion is one that the bridge has really 
outlived its life. It was built fifty-four 
years ago and but forty years was the 
life of the bonds issued at the time. Again 
it is contended that traffic conditions are 
very much changed as compared with the 
days in which the structure was thrown 

the river and that the bridge is 
really doing more work than it was 

intended to put upon it when it was 
built. At that time, they say, in support 
of the new bridge idea, there were very 
few houses in Fairville and now that sub
urb and Millford numbdr about 5,000 peo-

I Receipts.

Gates and tickets, exhibitors 
and atendants ..
General admission.................... 9,142.92
Hippodrome .................................1,017.75
Dida................................................ 566.7a
Grand stand................................ 2t1,06e<o ^
Seasons tickets........................ 1.845.00 $13,298.47
Entries and special privileges 3,074.16 
Advertising and prize lists..
Sundry amounts ......................
Estimated due from the 

I. C. R..............
provincial governmenl grant 5,000.00 12,734.15

............ $26,032.62

z* CHLORODYNE$4S5 Dr. J. Collis 
Browne’s

men-

THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE
540.00
120.00

■£ 9 Asthma 
l Bronchitis

.. .. 1,000.00 Colds 
Coughs >1 
CHLORODYNE 
CHLORODYNE 
CHLORODYNE 
CHLORODYNE

5
across
now

Totail...........
other story 
will be two very commodious rooms on 
each floor besides a hall five feet wide, 
cloak rooms and lavatories. The manual 
training will be carried on on the ground 
floor in a room forty feet by twenty- 
three feet, and the domestic science room 
directly overhead will be of tihe same 
size.

Expenditures.

Is admitted by the profession to be the most wonderful 
and valuable remedy ever discovered.

Is the best remedy known for Coughs, Colds, 
Consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma.
acts like a charm In Diarrhoea, and Is the only 
specific in Cholera, and Dysentery.

$4,685.00 
2,202.15 
3,355.30 

472.12
Salaries and office expenses.. 2,098.50 
Advertising in newspapers ..
Printing display advertising 1,798.71 
Tra voting expenses and 

posting 
Insurance 
St. John

light, etc ...................
Fireworks .......................
Amusement Hall ..

Other attractions.......................
Care and maintenance of live

stock .......................................... 358.19
Fishery exhibit....................... 150.00
Machinery Hall................ .... 85.42
Postage and telegrams .. .. 400.00
Lodging bureau....................... —
Dog show, wages and judges 150.00 
(Miscellaneous............................... 887.69 23,182.77

Estimated balance..............

It is estimated that $300 will be re
quired for payment of outstanding bills, 
presented and in dispute .and bills not pre
sented, and $600 for maintenance, int»ur- 

and secretary for the year 1907. 
Those present at the meeting last night 

the president, A. O. Skinner, in the 
chair; R. O’Brien, A. Macaulay, R. B.

Prizes and judges .. .. 
Grounds and buildings..

Police...................................
pie.

While it is not sought to create alarm, 
hears talk of the day when the circus 
here, at which time it is estimated 

20,000 people crossed the bridge between 
2 p. m. and 10 p. m. Then again the 
suggested new bridge is declared a neces
sity in order that there be a proper 
street car service from and to the city, 
and that tihis can be only by the provid
ing of a cantilever bridge across which 
the street cars would go.

There has been, as far as can be learn
ed, definite action taken towards secur
ing a new bridge, but inspection of the 
present structure is to be made for the 
government by an expert.

urn HEWS.8110.00 one
was

bill
767.29
350.00 a Besides these there will be two other 

large rooms, one on each floor, nineteen 
feet six inches by thirty-five feet. These 
will be used either for the purposes of 
manual training and domestic science or 
for the accommodation of overflow of 
pupils from the other schools. There are 
ten windows in each flat each three feet 
by seven feet, affording ample light to the

The Mieses Margaret and Maude Car- 
son, of Passekeag, left Saturday for Bos
ton, where they will spend a few month* 
with friends.

At Chubb"e Corner Saturday Auctioneer 
T. T. Lantalum sold to J. R. Armstrong 
for $185 a mortgage made by J. E. Arthurs 
in favor of Margaret Hazen for $448.

A start on laying the streét railway 
lines in the southern section of Oarlet-on 
will be made this week. The exact route 
as regards one or two streets has not yet 
been decided, but the engineer’s report is 
expected in a day or two.

Railway Co.’s bill,
.... 1,200.00 
. .. 1,200.00 
. .. 1,017.00 
. .. 864.00

240.90

effectually cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy,^ 
Hysteria, Palpitation and Spasms.
is the only palliative in Neuralgia, Rheumatism 
(Gout, Cancer, Toothache, Meningitis, Ac.

Always ask for “Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne” and beware of spurious 
The genuine bears the words “Dr. J. Collis Browne •

CHLORODYNE
■

100.00 compounds or imitations.
Chlorodyne” on tl * Government stamp of each bottle.

Sold In Bottles. Prices In England 1X1%, 2/9, and 4/6 Each
Overwhelming Medical Testimony accompanies each bottle.

J. T. DAVENPORT. Limited. LONDON
. LYMAN BROS. Jk. CO., « Toronto US

rooms.
Two entrances have been provided, one 

directly facing Waterloo street and. the 
other on the side of the building nearest 
Richmond street. It is tiie intention of 

a board fence

............ $2,849.85

THE HARBOR OF L ETANG Sole Manufacturers.
Wholesale Agents

the committee to erect 
along the front of the rock on Waterloo 
Street on which the building stands. There 
will be a board stairway from the çoi- 
ner leading up to a platform which will 

along the side of the building to the 
main entrance.

The carrying out of these renovations 
has necessitated the removal or tearing 
out of old partitions besides the
lion of new ones. A new wall has also . .., . , T ,
been put in all round the building and Councillor Thomas GslMand of Jubilee, 
the basement will be thoroughly overhaul- had his right shoulder dislocated and «us
ed and rooms for the storage and repair-
ing ot furniture provided The members ^ ^ ^ House when the
of the committee are sat,shed that the ^ ^ throwing him to the
work will be completed for the $.1,000 ap ground and injuring him as stated, 
propriated for the purpose. They point 
out that had the board decided on the 
erection of a new building of tiie same 
size and accommodation, $1,500 at least 
would have been necessary for the work.

Specifications for the necessary plumb
ing in the building have been placed in 
the office of the board and tenders called 
for, and it is expected the contract will 
be let by Wednesday.

I Brigadier and Mrs. Turner and Major 
Phillips, of the Salvation Army, left Sat
urday on a ten days’ trip in the Halifax 
and Cape Breton districts. The • officers’ 
councils will commence in this city soon 
and it is said that Major Phillips may be 
transferred.

J. Sutton Clark's Connection With 
Much-Talked of Charlotte County 
Port.

Onlooker, in the New Freeman, tells of 
a recent visit to St. George this week, 
and what he heard there relative to the 
port of L’Etang. He says:

“J. Sutton Clark, a former West End

ance
I

|n|inillwere run

,

and son of Captain Alfred L. Peatman. 
Tire ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Mansel Shewen.

The bride, who was given in marriage 
by her father, wore white organdie. None 
but the immediate relatives were present. 
The happy couple went €o Fredericton 
Thursday morning by steamer Majestic. 
The bride’s going-away gown was a tailor- 
made suit of navy blue, with hat to 
match. After their return they 
side at the home of the groom’s parents. 
“The Acacias.” The bride and groom 

the recipients of a number of val
uable gifts.

WEDDINGS erec- ie Your Wooll FOR

Hewstfn ntseosraSmith-Porter.
man, who has .been a resident of St. 
George for the past nineteen years, and 
who has several business interests in 
Charlotte county, is owner of practically 
the whole water front of L Etang har
bor, owning some two miles and a half of 
the’ harbor frontage. Soon after estab
lishing his sardine factory at L’Etang, 
Mr. Clark satisfied himself that L’Etang 
harbor was likely to become one of the 
great national ports of Canada, and set 
quietly to work to secure water privileges 
there, with the result that he owns about 
the whole of the valuable harbor rights 
of L’Etang. The writer knows for a 
fact that officials of the C. P. R- have 
looked over the L’Etang harbor and that 
they are well pleased with their investi
gations in that direction. Mr. Clark de
clined to speak for publication, but he 
would not deny that he had received 
What many persons regard as a tempting 
offer for his interests at L’Etang. One 
report is that the C. P. R- offered Mr. 
Clark $100,000 for a transfer of his in
terest in the harbor rights, and that Mr. 
Clark declined to accept less than a quar
ter of a million dollars. It is known that 
representatives of' the Grand Trunk Pa
cific and of Mackenzie & Mann are also 

the harbor privileges at L’Etang.
of the advantages claimed 
Railroads have forty-five

St. Martins, N. B., Sept. 21—A quiet lyyllQHve exchange pure wool for I 
and Jens sre guaranteed all wool. I 

^erywhere in the Dominion, 
not handle HSWSON goods. «4. I

" Fair exchange ie no roqpfc 
pure wool. HEWBON Twpet: *■ 

They are for saltfcnd e 
Prop us a poet caffl"»*

but very pretty wedding took place on 
Wednesday evening, the 19th., at the 
residence of William Porter, St. Martins, 
when his niece, Isabelle M. Porter, was 
united in matrimony to Neil Smith, of 
the same place. The ceremony was per
formed at 8 o’clock by the Rev. C. W. 
Townsend. The bridegroom was support
ed by bis brother,’ George A. Smith, of 
Concord, and the bridesmaid was Mias 
Florence DeBow, of Hillsdale (N. B.)

The bride entered on the arm of her 
uncle, who gave her a Way. She, looked 
charming in a gown of India linen trim
med with lace, and wore the usual veil 
and flowers. The bridal party stood be
neath an arch of autumn leaves, the 

being also prettily decorated with

ggengc aim
our dealer Awill rc- Rcv. C. Fleenington, of Point de $ute, 

in the city Monday. He reportswas
harvesting well advanced. Hay, he says, 

good but grain is light. Root 
of all kinds are poor and unless rain 

will hardly be worth gather-

was very 
crops
comes soon 
ing. Apples are also a slim crop.

FAREWELL BANQUET 
TO REV, A. D. CORMIERi Many Killed in Race Riot.

Atlanta, Ga., Sept. 22 —Five assaults 
today by negroes on white women result
ed in a deadly race riot here tonight dur
ing which three negroes were killed and

S. Davis, son of Perry Davis, who is 
hunting in Tracy's woods in company 
with Joseplh Dalzell, has just sent a 
moose head to the city. It is a very fine 
one with beautiful and shapely horns, 
measuring fifty-eight inches across, with 
twenty-six ipoints.

Mrs. John B. Travis. Moncton, Sept. 21.—About fifty re
presentative men from all over the county 
attended a banquet tendered Rev. A. D. 
Cormier at Maritime Hotel Memramcook, ,. 
last night, on the occasion of Father Cor
mier severing his connection with St. Jos
eph’s College to take the chaplaincy of 
Dorchester penitentiary.

The banquet was gotten up on an ela
borate scale and was a great success, re
flecting much credit upon the committee 
having the affair in charge as well as the 
management of the Maritime Hotel.

Hr. Gamlet, warden of the county, pre
sided, having on his right the guest of tiie 
evening. During the evening I atlier 
Cormier was presented with the following

t- Rothesay Happenings.
Mrs. Margaret B, widow of John B. 

Travis, died at the home of her daugh
ter in Auburndale (Mass.) the other day, 
aged' eighty-seven years. Deceased, who 
was a sister of the late George W. Gerow, 

former resident of this city. Two

Rotiiesty, Sept. 24.—The relatives here of 
the late Daniel O'Day, of New York,have 
not yet decided whether they will go to 
New York or not for the funeral,the date 
for which has not yet been named. Mrs. 
O’Day s father, Mr. Page, said today that 
his daughter and those of the family Who 
were with her when her husband died,

many injured.
The assaults of the day followed two 

others of a similar nature within the 
last twenty-four hours. At midnight 
Governor Terrell issued an order calling 
out eight companies of the fifth infantry 
and one battery of light artillery. This 
order was not issued until three negroes
had been killed and fifteen taken to the are j] ln pants awaiting the arrival of
hospital, five of whom will die. This m- (jhq*. O’Day, a son of the deceased, from
eludes only those cases of which the po- Hew York and a daughter, Mrs. John 
lice have official knowledge. The newspa- Stone, and her husband.' They sailed from
per men claim the number of dead is New York for Paris last Tuesday and -all
larger. the family will sail, with the body of Mr.

The mob began its work early in the | O’Day as soon as they can make arrange- 
frora street cars ment*.

white ribbons and ferns. Her going away 
costume was of pearl grey cloth, with hat 
to match. _ _ 1

The happy pair were the recipients of 
valuable and beautiful gifts. The

Thirteen deaths took place in the city 
last week from the following causes: 
Marasmus and typhoid fever, tivo each; 
asthma, bronchitis, inanition, pneumonia, 
cholera infantum, typhoid and tubercu
losis, endocarditis and nephrites, whoop
ing cough and bronchitis, and shock from 
a burn, one each.

was a
daughters—Mrs. John Priest, with whom 
she resided at Auburndale, and Mrs. 
Broderick, in Ottawa—survive.

'
i;

many
bridegroom’s present to tiie bride being 
a handsome gold monogram bracelet,' and 
that to the bridesmaid, a gold ring set 
with rubies. Among the presents were a 
marble clock, table linen, silver ware, 
two china tea set*, lemonade set and many 
other useful' articles.

Owing to a recent bereavement in the 
family of the bride, only immediate friends 
were present.

Among the guests were Rev. C. W. and 
Mrs. Townsend, Deacon and Mrs. James 
DoLong and daughters, Mrs. Daniel Smith, 
George Smith, John Smith, and Miss Eftie 
Smith of Concord; Miss DeBow, the 
Misses Bell, the Misses McQuinny and 
Roy Bell.

Mra. George M Robertson.
On Saturday morning at 1.30 o'clock at 

her home, 185 Doublas Avenue, the death 
of Mm. George M. Robertson, wife of the 
local manager of the Western Lnion tele
graph Company, occurred. The deceased 

the youngest daughter of the late 
Shadrach Holly.

Besides her liu-hand she is survived by 
her mother, one brother, J. Walter Holly, 
and two sit'leis, Miss Marion lloili and 
Mrs. Sorrell, of Newton Centre, Mass.

Mrs. Robertson had been in ill health 
for some time and spent the past summer 
at Westfield. She was bright and chceiful 
to the last, and was a lady of the most 

nature. Her eirlv

The 400 joints of logs belonging to 
■Messrs. Tapley Bros., Indiantown, which 
broke apart on Saturday last have been 
recovered in Grand Lake and are on the 

down river in t-ow of the tugs Ad-

address:
To the Rev. A. D. Cormier:

We have assembled here this evening to 
our surrow at your de-

after 
These are some wasevening, pulling negroes 

and beating them with clubs, bricks and
stones Negro men and women, riding Clifton, which was burned last year at

„ attacked “ SeS.“t ”â,e"“ '% Aktaiï.
retaliates during me ean> Johft McGoldrick Thc old machinery and

boiler and anything of value Jeft were 
taken away. The tug on her trip up river 
■brought some of the new outfit for the 
change fiotn water to steam power for «fas.

: Waddell’** faw and grist mill.
reserves were called out and. withheld the i \ jvi. Saunderk, road superintendent,has 
situation until the troops were mobiliz- decided to move from his farm on the 
ed. The mob seemed to lack leadership Cove road to his new residence on the 
and this doubtless prevented great slaugh- Gondola Point highway. This lie purchas

ed this spring from Mr. Gcener, of Fall 
River, and he lias made many improve
ments upon the property since hie pur
chase.

i Mr. and Mrs. Jns. V. Russell and family 
The local government agricultural do- ; arrived at Hill'llund Saturday afternoon, 

partment has issued a li»t of farmers’ m- : Sp(,nt Sunday and returned to «the city this 
stitutc meetings to be held from Sept, j morning. Among other guenU there yes- 
21 to Nov. 6. The speaker^ are Dr. T. I terday were W. B. Sadlicr and family, of 
Standish, of Walker ton (Ont.) ; C. M. i St. John, and Hiram Webb and Muss 
MaclUe, Ottawa; Duncan Anderson, Gamblin.
Orillia (Ont.); L. C. Daigle, Moncton; C j Mr. Webb's former place, sold tliir» sum- 
F. Avard, Havelock, and F. E. Sharp, ot mer to Mr. Graham, of the North End, is 
Midland, Kings county. These meetings naid to be on the market again, the pres
will be ’held at various points all over ent owner finding count;y life uiifcuitcl 
the province and the subject» treated of | for him. • 
will be such lus mutst interest tne agricul- ; Mrs. E. S. Carter and bon. George, went 
tur^g{. | to Ficdericton Saturday to vir.il the form-

They will include the proper care and vrV, mother and sister, 
cultivation of the soil, the raising and anJ? Ml>'* Morr^on and eon.

of live stock, the care of dairy cows, I of St. Jdlm spent Sa^xlay and Sunday 
the preparation of milk for the cream-1 the guest* of Mr. and Mrs. W . S. S i.und 

cry and cheese factory the bacon indua- 1 ^issH(.lpn fioberts left Saturday morn- 
try and raising poultry for profit. A meet, Qn a pie^,lt trip to Bo-ton and su
ing will be held in the school house burl**. She expects to he absent a month. 
Silver Falk on Oct. 3, at which tiie speak- rp^ (.anCvl]ing of the suburban r-ervivn 

will be Duncan Anderson and C. tiurry those summer residents back
I to town who would otherwise ft ta y awhile 
i longer. P. E. Campbell and family ex- 

Rev Mr. Long’s Plans. • pect to return this week and E. T. Amt-
R,v. D. Long returned Monday from

Woodstock, where he has been preach -.on ^-ho ha*s been for neirly a year aifa-h- 
ing in the pulpit recently vacated by Rev. ^ ^he nt iff of a hospital in Providence, 
Mr. Currier. Mr. Long said he had re- Rhoije has boerrosuffering of late
reived no intimation from tiie XV oodstock fronl malarial fever is home to re-
oil unji that he would be invited to as-, euperate.

. smne the pastorate there. Last night u ■ jA
committee representing the Baptists of 
Woodstock was to meet to consider the 
question of uniting tile two Baptist 
churches in the town. __

Mr. Long said his mind is practically 
made up to leave St. John. In October 
he will complete his ninth year here. For 
some time he has considered the advisa
bility of moving to the west, and it will 
not be surprising if he should leave for 
that portion of the Dominion very soon.

The charred hulk of the old steamer for L’Etang: 
miles less haul to seaboard than any 
otiher port in Canada; sea voyage forty 
mill's less than to St. John (N.B.) ; no 
currents in harbor or approaches; no ice; 
open year round ; no dredging; dangers 
of llav of Fundv eliminated; 
less than any port in New Brunswick; 
pilotage and harbor dues less than any 
other ports; approach by land for rail
roads, 2-10 of 1 per cent.; the depth ot 

allows steamshij* to lay afloat at 
and the entrance is such that 

size steamer may enter at any time

nay
mirai, Serena E. and AY. H. Murray. 
Some little difficulty was experienced in 
collecting the logs and three raft crews 

necessary to gather them.

give expression to 
parturc from Memramcook.

We look back with pride at the number 
of years you have spent amongst 11* and 

successful undertakings

Capt.' Thompson, the popular skipper of 
the Eastern line S. S. Company's ser
vice, who has been in command of the 
Huron, chartered for a short period by 
the Company, has returned to the com
mand of the St. Croix now that the 
Huron lias been taken off the route. 
Captain Mitchell, first pilot of the Cal
vin Austin, who has been in command of 
the St. Croix during the time of the 
Huron’s service, has returned to the Aus- 
tin.

the many very
have accomplished during, those years.cases negroes 

part ot the night.
The fire department was called out to 

on a street most fre- 
and. for a time scem-

lnsurancc you
We have always looked forward to your 

future developments in the great in
stitution you have so successfully manag
ed, and the great strides towards advance
ment so a-pparent under your careful mau-

disperse the mob 
quented by negroes 
ed. to hold the crowd at bay. The police

kindly and generous 
death is mourned by a very wide circle ofStevens-Hutehinson.
friends.’The residence of Mrs. Matthew Hutchin

son, Upper Wicklow, Oarleton county, 
was the scene of a very pretty wedding 
Wednesday, 19th inst., at 10.30 a. m., 
when her daughter. Miss Helen M. Hutch
inson, and Geo. S. Stevens, of Lynn 
(Mass.), were united in marriage. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. L. A. 
Fenwick in ‘the presence of near relatives 
and friends. After luncheon had been 
served, Mr. and Mrs. Stevens left for 
Grand Falls and other points in the north
ern part of the province previous to tak
ing up residence in Lynn (Mass.)

water agement.
When we look back some fourteen years, 

when you were placed in
wharves. K. A. McLean, Moncton.

K. A. McLean, of Moncton, died at his at the time 
residence on Saturday evening at 7.451 c)iarge 0f the business management, o: 

Aimniic uni nut nr o’clock. Deceased was the eldest son of ylis splendid institution here, and look
CANADA O VULUIVIL Ur tyie Jate eldest, son of the late Alex. Me- over it today, one cannot help but notice

TRADE STILL GROWS FAST Lean and was bom in Moncton forty-six rluql a marked improvement, the richly
_____  years ago, and leaves his wife, three sons cultivated fields, the new cpllege addi-

James Barnes, M. 1*. F-. of Buctouche, ' j ,lvo daughters, also four brothers anil (ions, such as the well equipped
yesterday returned to the city from Sun- Ottawa, Se.pt. 24—Canada’s aggregate j si,tere A[r>. 1). McLean, Mrs. J. illm, laundry, hospital, elect* light plant, 
bury county, where he has been ill con- tradc for the first two months of the fiscal j Oiinningliam and Murdoch McLean, dialing rink, magnificent waterworks, and 
neetion with the opening up of the Sul-j vear dhows an increase of more than, ,, resent in this city were sisters and jast but not lest, its memorial hall—
livan coal areas. Considerable energy lias 319,000,000 over the same time last 1 broy,< rs of deceased. 'Tile funeral will Lefebvre— a st nding tribute to one of
been displayed in pushing the work The import* were $51,844,913, a gain of $9,- j . ]ie]^ on Tuesday under the auspices of- Canada’s greatest son*—with its opera
though at present there is only a small 035.846, and the exports, domestic and y land j„Klge No. 3 K. of 1’. house, which would do credit to any city

of men clearing out the levels. On foreign, Mere $4(1,216.179, an increase O’ McLean was a well-known Moncton in Canada, and in the erection of which
Monday the engineer of the N. B. Coal *10,647,544 over the same time two month* ‘ * j a prominent Knight of Fyth- you were the prime mover, is it any won-
& Railway Co. will locate the spur line, in 1905. Details for the two months-are * 0m, s0|1 Hflward. is a student in dor the we s ould gather around the fes-
when the work of sinking the shaft will, aB follows: engineering at’ the V. N. 11. live board tonight to give expression to

It is the intention M<mth3 Eq3o6i August. " ” -------- our feelmgs in some tangible way at
Mrs. Otto Relnecke. losing such an able administrator and

19(X>. 1906. 7f»ik)US 1,-nest.
Dutiable goods............ |%,M0.998 $30,6|9.47a Mrs. Elizabeth, wife of Otto t . Rein- " v f dear father, this small gift as a
Corin anTbuhion " ’S!” if.'sK | «’eke, tile well-known lumber surveyor,. r rememlirance from friends who
Coin and bullion .. .. 12., -------- died mi Sat,,.day morning after an therod hcre tonight, and. we trust,

extending over a period of some, m ,^vj Memramcook you will 
Mrs. Reineeke had endeared her- j ,lwaT wh[1 vou at least fond recollections 

Exports—Domestic Products—Two Months, self to all who came m contact with n«'i Q£ t^c friends you leave behind.
! t-, 451 250 14 691 141 b>' llcr c"du9nR Patlt'ncc' B,vh1,’s ,llT Accompanying the address was a hand-
! Produols finies "AS 1.9A726 husband she is survived by one son Otio ^ K,a;he, traveling bag, bearing Fa-
! Products forest............ 7,223,995 S 928 207 L„- in the employ of the Canadian Drug th(Jr Cormier’* initials.
Animals and produce.. 13,493,142 ii6.o7o.447 Company. The toast to the guest was proposed by
tunuflcmres.'..".--;: V. 2$U« 'StoL -------- Judge Landry, and 11. A. Powell, K. C.
Miscellaneous............... 13,920 41,889 F. B. Carr. After Father Cormier’s reply, speeches

Saekville, N. B., Sept. 24—The death were made by Svnitor Pce lier, Sheriff
of F. B. Carr occurred at Center Village McQueen, F. W. Sumner, Dr. Bourque,
bn Saturday even ng after <an illnesti of James Donalds (Amherst), O. M. Melan-
two weeks of tyi h.iid fevc r. Deceased son, Hon. A. 1). Richard, C. M. Lege re,
was a very promising theological student M. P. P., W. D. Acklas (Amherst), F.

-i-m inn i mMHDO UCD of Wolf ville College and w.tc? sent to the R. Black, W. F. Humphrey, C. L. Han-
TnUnU liUlNUnO H Ln above named place to preach during the ington, II. II. Mel.üison, 11. F. Hamilton,

Dunnro opuni AD summer vacation and was just ready to K. A. Rc.lly, P. 1 • I>cgcre, (r. 1». Willett,
nHUULO oUnULAn leave for college when he was stricken H. M. Wood, and F. McDougall.

_____  with fever. The body was taken to his, The banquet broke tip shoitly after two
Truro N S., Sept. 24-A large and cn- native place, Londonderry, today for in-] o’clock with the National Anthem and 

thusiastic meeting of the moet influential ferment. A funer.vl service was held at cheers for Father Cormier, 
citizens of Truro was held tonight and Center Village this morning, Rev. E. L. | ------- - 1 “**" 1

on any 
of tide.”

ter.

Farmers’ Institute Meetings 
Begun.

4!gymnais-

McLeod-IIackett.

Guy McLeod, «on of Howard D. Mc
Leod, of this city, was married on the 
6th inst. in Fillmore (Sask.) to Miss Maud 
Hackett. After the ceremony, Mr. and 
Mrs. McLeod left on a driving tour. The 

has been a resident of the west for

.

be started at once, 
to increase tlhe staff of men as the workgroom 

several years. progresses.

Claney-MacLeary. care
and\

. . .$42.809,067 $51.844,9^ , illnessAt West Newton (Mass.), last Wed
nesday evening Miss' Obellina MacLeary, 
<lau^hter of Thomas MacLeary, of 
Montmorenci, Michigan, formerly of 
Main River (N.BÏ), was married to John 
Ambrose Clancy, of Quebec.

supported by her sister, Miss X ernie 
was attended

'! Total.................
Duty collected .

carry

Report of Land Sale by Son of Judge1 
Landry Was Exaggerated.The brida ers

Alward.
MacLeary, and the groom 
by his cousin, James Clancy. Rev. J. 11 
Cronin performed the ceremony, after 
which the bridal party drove to Mr. and 
Mrs. Clancy’s honte at West Newton, and 
tihcnco to Westminster Hotel, Boston, 

„ served. Mr. and Mrs. 
tiie steamer Calvin Aus- [

It was reported Friday that, a son 
of Judge P. A. Landry, who is in the 
west, held a third interest in a piece of j Total .. ..
land there for which the C. P. R. had Foreign exports............. 1,616,221

Wtiie . sum of $100,000. Inquiries, ; To«J foreign and 
Rrer elicited the information tiiat1 
of ills honor’s sons who live in the i 

identified with a company priii-

, .. . .$33,952,320 $40,600,109
5,616,070

offert
ho1where supper was 

Clancy left on . .
tin for New Brunswick, to visit, the 
bride’s sister, Mrs. Peter Fiftiey, of Bass 
River, Kent county.

west are
cipaHy composed of Kent and Westmor
land county men who have secured a 
block of land near Saskatoon.

This land is supposed to be near the 
point where tihe G. T. P. and C. P. 11. 
lines will be built, even if one or both 
roads do hot pass through it. Two months 
after the land Was bought the company 
received an offer which doubled the pur
chase money and it is understood the 
offer hits been accepted.

CAsrroPeatman-Oabbe.
For Jcfants and en.

At tiie residence of the bride’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. DeVeber Crabbc, at 
Brown's Flat*, Greenwich, on Wednesday 

ing, September 19, their eldest daugh- 
Miss Carrie T. Crabbe, was united in

The Kj*ff You Hpriuways Bought
ŸM&ùu

^r'M^r'Rho^ ssSSSISh knoK'"
scholar, on the eve of his departure for he went. His untimely death te um\ cvvf * Kuow better than ev juild.
Oxford to pursue his studies. 1 sally regretted- . / -The Catho! Standard and Tim*.

Bears the 
Sigiatuutff

even uvei;*f

marriage to Capt. Harry N. Peatman, 
the steamer Hampstead,commander of

1
>
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